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a b s t r a c t

High quality three-dimensionally ordered macroporous (3DOM) nickel photonic crystals (PCs) are fab-
ricated using the polystyrene template-assisted electrodeposition method on nickel alloy substrate. The
Ni2+ in solution will firstly arrive in the electrode (nickel alloy substrate) and occupy the interstices among
the PS template spheres; when enlarge the deposition time to 5 min, 3DOM nickel PCs will be achieved.
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The 3DOM nickel PCs grow firmly on the substrate due to the similar bounds between the PCs and sub-
strate. Excellent mechanical properties are observed in the 3DOM nickel PCs, which may promote the
practical applications of PCs.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
lectrodeposition

. Introduction

Photonic crystals (PCs) are at the focus of the three-
imensionally ordered macroporous (3DOM) materials. The
xistence of the photonic band gap in PCs makes them have the
arge applications in the optical communications, sensors, solar
ells, etc. [1–6]. High quality PCs have deep photonic band gaps
nd steep photonic band edges, which are necessary for the use
f PCs in the practical optical applications [7]. Therefore, various
ttempts have been made to prepare the PCs, such as chemical
apor deposition, electrochemical deposition, sol-gel techniques
nd atomic layer deposition [8–11]. Especially, the self-assembly
ethod is widely used to synthesize the PCs. A lot of effectively
odified self-assembly methods had been developed to achieve

he high quality PCs. For example, Jiang et al. and Zheng et al.
eveloped vertical deposition method and pressure controlled ver-
ical deposition method for fabricating PCs, respectively [12–13].

ecently, we fabricated high quality 3DOM germanium PCs using
irect template-assisted electrodeposition in ionic liquids, which
rovided a novel route for the synthesis of 3DOM PCs [14]. Different
rom other methods that the deposited materials fill from surface of
he template spheres, the deposited germanium will firstly arrive

∗ Corresponding authors. Tel.: +86 451 86412345.
E-mail addresses: liyao@hit.edu.cn (Y. Li), wangxianjie@hit.edu.cn (X. Wang).

925-8388/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jallcom.2010.09.002
in the electrode (substrate) and occupy the space among the tem-
plate spheres during the electrodeposition process. So the growth
of germanium PCs begins from the surface of electrode (substrate)
due to the force of the electric field rather than from the top few
layers of template.

It is well known that the porous nickel materials with high
surface area have wide applications in the fields of catalysts, high-
density data storage, lightweight structure, electrodes, and sensors
[15]. Similar with our method for the synthesis of high quality
3DOM germanium PCs, template-assisted electrochemical depo-
sition has been used to prepare the 3DOM nickel structure [16].
However, the 3DOM PCs cannot grow firmly on the substrate yet
and usually strip away from the substrate, which restrict the appli-
cations of PCs. It is necessary to enhance mechanical properties of
3DOM PCs and substrate. Ma et al. found that the nickel films on car-
bon steel sheet showed good mechanical properties [17]. Therefore,
it is worthwhile to find the optimal condition for achieving high
quality nickel PCs on metal substrate because the good mechanical
properties is expected.

In this paper, we investigate the mechanical properties of 3DOM
nickel PCs, which are prepared using the template-assisted elec-
trodeposition method on nickel alloy substrate. Scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) images give clear supporting data that the high
quality 3DOM nickel PCs are achieved. The 3DOM nickel PCs,
growing on the nickel alloy substrate directly, show an excellent
mechanical strength due to the similar bounds between nickel PCs
and substrate.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2010.09.002
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:liyao@hit.edu.cn
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0 ◦C with different electrodeposition time: (b) 1 min, (c) 3 min and (d) 5 min.
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Fig. 1. (a) SEM images of the PS template. The nickel PCs prepared at 4

. Experimental details

The three-dimensionally ordered macroporous (3DOM) nickel photonic crystals
PCs) were synthesized by the template-assisted electrodeposition method, which
ncludes three steps as describing in Ref. [14,18]. First, the polystyrene templates,
s shown in Fig. 1(a), were prepared by the self-assembly of polystyrene (PS) latex
pheres on nickel alloy substrate that was put into 1 wt% polystyrene spheres latex.
fter the water evaporating completion, the well-ordered PS templates formed. Sec-
nd, the nickel alloy substrates with the ordered PS template were immersed into
he electrolyte, and the deposition begins at different temperature. Where the nickel
lloy substrate is the working electrode and the constant cathode current density is
xed at 30 mA cm−2. Third, the PS template was thoroughly removed with toluene

or 2 days and the nickel PCs were achieved.
The surface morphology of the samples was obtained using a HITACHI S-4800

eld emission scanning electron microscope (SEM). The nanoindentation tests with
tomic force microscope (AFM) were conducted using a TriboIndenter from Hysitron
ith a three-sided pyramidal Berkovich diamond indenter. The values of hardness

nd Young’s modulus were calculated by the Oliver and Pharr method using a tip
hape correction [19].

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1(b)–(d) shows the SEM images of nickel PCs formed at
ifferent electrodeposition time after removing the PS templates

n toluene. It is clear that the porous monolayer nickel two-
imensionally (2D) structure will be achieved when the deposition
ime is as shorter as 1 min. The holes in Fig. 1 are due to the removed
S spheres, and the cirques are nickel. The porous 2D nickel struc-
ure suggests that the Ni2+ in solution will firstly arrive in the
lectrode (nickel alloy substrate) and occupy the interstices among
he PS template spheres. When enlarge the deposition time to
min, 3DOM nickel PCs will be achieved, as shown in Fig. 1(d). Obvi-
usly, the holes into the layer below are clearly visible; the average
enter-to-center distance between the holes is about 500 nm, sim-
lar with the PS spheres diameter of 560 nm. These results indicate

hat high quality 3DOM nickel PCs are fabricated using the PS
emplate-assisted electrodeposition method. Interesting, when the
eposition time is about 3 min, the top nickel layer of 3DOM nickel
Cs does not continue and the nickel firstly appear in the space
mong the three PS spheres, as shown in Fig. 1(c).

Fig. 2. SEM images of nickel PCs prepared at different deposition temperature for
5 min: (a) 50 ◦C and (b) 60 ◦C.
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strain, suggesting that the tensile deformation lowers the hardness
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It is well known that the deposition condition play (such as
he temperature and pressure) an important role in the quality of
Cs [13]. Optimal condition is necessary for achieving high quality
DOM PCs in application. So, we change the deposition temper-
ture from 40 to 60 ◦C at a constant cathode current density of
0 mA cm−2. Figs. 1(d) and 2 show the SEM images of nickel PCs
ormed at different deposition temperature. Perfect circular holes
re observed in the high quality sample prepared at 40 ◦C. The holes
nd the width of nickel cirques are uniformed. However, the width
f the nickel cirques increase with increasing deposition temper-
ture and the circular holes become unequal with increasing the
emperature. We can’t find circular holes at the top layer of the
ample prepared at 60 ◦C. The PS template quality and deposition
ate are the key issues in the formation of the high quality 3DOM
Cs. On the one hand, the self-assembled PS template will become
oarse at high temperature, which can influence the quality of the
Cs. On the other hand, the metal ion deposition rate increases
ith increasing temperature due to the higher diffused rate at high

emperature. The higher deposition rate results in the metal accu-
ulation at the space where the deposited metal firstly appears.

herefore a lot of the nickels accumulate at the border of the nickel
irques, and the quality of the PCs decreases with increasing depo-
ition temperature. The SEM patterns give clear supporting data
hat we can prepare high quality 3DOM nickel PCs using the PS
emplate-assisted electrodeposition method, and that the optimal
osition temperature is at 40 ◦C. We investigate the mechanical
roperties of 3DOM nickel PCs prepared at 40 ◦C on nickel alloy

ubstrate; the deposition time is 5 min and the thickness of nickel
Cs is about 2 �m. We measured the load-displacement curve of
DOM nickel photonic crystal and the 3DOM nickel PCs will be bro-
en when the tensile strain is about 31%, as shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 4(a)
nd (b) shows the SEM images of nickel PCs under 0% and 10% ten-

Fig. 4. The SEM images of nickel PCs under (a) 0% and (b) 10% tensile strains. (c) T
Fig. 3. The load-displacement curve of nickel PCs.

sile strains, where the load is about 2000 �N and the indentation
depths are about 0.32–0.35 �m. After 10% tensile strain, the holes
of nickel PCs change a little and the nickel PCs still grow firmly
on the substrate. Fig. 4(c) shows the load-displacement curves of
nickel PCs under 0 and 10% tensile strains. The penetration depth is
larger for the PCs under 10% tensile strain than that of PCs without
of the nickel PCs. The hardness and Young’s modulus of PCs without
strain are 0.98 GPa and 23.5 GPa, respectively. Although this hard-
ness and Young’s modulus data of nickel PCs are smaller than that
of nickel films with 3.0 �m thickness on carbon steel sheet [17],

he load-displacement curves of nickel PCs under 0 and 10% tensile strains.
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ut these data are very wonderful for the 3DOM PCs. Similar with
hat of thick nickel films, the hardness (0.88 GPa) and Young’s mod-
lus (22.6 GPa) of 3DOM nickel PCs with 10% strain are also little
maller than that of PCs without strain. Furthermore, after releas-
ng the 10% tensile strains, the holes and the width of nickel cirques
n 3DOM nickel PCs are still uniformed, and the holes into the layer
elow are clearly visible. These results imply that the 3DOM nickel
Cs on nickel alloy substrate have good mechanical properties. The
rm growth of nickel PCs on the nickel alloy substrate is due to the
imilar bounds between the PCs and substrate, which contribute
ntrinsically to the excellent mechanical properties of 3DOM nickel
Cs on nickel alloy substrate.

. Conclusion

In summary, we prepared high quality 3DOM nickel PCs using
he template-assisted electrodeposition method on nickel alloy
ubstrate. The optimal synthesis temperature of high quality 3DOM
ickel PCs is about 40 ◦C. The similar bounds between the nickel
Cs and nickel alloy substrate contribute intrinsically to the firm
rowth of nickel PCs on substrate, which results in the excellent
echanical properties of 3DOM nickel PCs.
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